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The Parish of St. Frideswide with Binsey 
 

P A R I S H   P R O F I L E   2 0 2 1 
 

 

 

                                      

 

 

 
 

 

‘Simplicity, humility, boldness’ 
 

….. things change and happen  

when we are rooted in Christ ………. 
 
[The Archbishops of Canterbury and York, November 2020] 

 
 

Welcome to the parish of St. Frideswide with Binsey.   

The parish of St Frideswide with Binsey has grown numerically and spiritually over 

the past few years, and especially over the past four years whilst under the care of 

a part-time stipendiary mission priest and a dedicated SSM associate priest.  In 

order to embed this growth and extend our reach out into our community the 

Bishop of Oxford has agreed that we can seek to appoint a House for Duty minister 

to accompany and encourage the parish in the next stage of its life.  The role will be 

focused on the church and congregation of St. Frideswide and the surrounding 

community.  The person appointed to this post will find a PCC and congregation 

eager to continue to grow and develop numerically and spiritually and to develop 

their vision to be a source of growth and blessing to our local community. 

Read on to find out more about this post.   

 

Clare Sykes, Rector. 

Jenny Shearan, Churchwarden 

Paul Spencer-Longhurst, Churchwarden 
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The Area Dean, The Revd Anthony Buckley writes: 
 

I am delighted that we have reached the point when this post can be advertised, 

and my prayers for you as you think through this profile. It has been an exciting 

few years at St Frideswide and throughout the benefice, with much for which to be 

thankful; we look forward with enthusiasm to the next chapter in this community of 

‘knowing Christ and making him known’. As for Oxford Deanery, we hope that we 

are a relational, mutually-supportive and prayerful fellowship, and the new priest 

will truly be very welcome. If you would like to know more, please feel free to email 

me on vicar@smng.org.uk  

 

 

The Current Mission Priest and leader of the Community of St Frideswide, 

Revd Kate Seagrave writes: 

 

The journey so far 

For the past almost 4 years, there has been a half time Mission Priest in post at St 

Frideswide’s. This arrangement formed part of an exciting partnership between St 

Frideswide’s and two other parishes in the Oxford Deanery (St Aldates and St Mary 

Magdalen’s) who gave generously in financial, practical and prayerful support to 

encourage a new season of growth, mission and confidence. During this period the 

regular Sunday congregation has almost trebled (pre lockdown figures) and many 

of the new people joining from the local community have returned to faith or come 

to faith for the first time. Children’s ministry was re-started for the first time in 

many years, both on Sunday mornings and during the week. Groups for those 

exploring faith are regularly run, and there is a growing group of people involved in 

leading intercessions, occasional preaching, welcoming people to our community 

and offering pastoral care both within and outside the regular congregation.  

 

During the lockdown, the church has gathered daily around WhatsApp daily prayer, 

taking turns to lead each other in corporate devotion, selecting their own 

intercessions and scripture passages to reflect upon and use for prayer.  

This has been very significant in discipleship as those who had previously been on 

the fringes have taken their turns to lead, as well as those who were more involved 

mailto:vicar@smng.org.uk
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in the past in practical areas of church life having the opportunity to lead in the 

worshipping life of the congregation.  

 

As services have been permitted, we have started two new congregations (one 

online), both of which have gathered newcomers, as has our existing 10.30am 

congregation.  Today, St Frideswide’s is still a relatively small, community church. 

The majority of the congregation come from the surrounding streets. How this 

community has grown and developed in the past few years has been truly beautiful, 

and there is still so much more to come.  

 

The Community of St Frideswide 

 

The current mission priest’s other half time role was to establish and lead a mission 

and prayer community for young adults in the Oxford area. This community (The 

Community of St Frideswide) has emerged as a dispersed community with 

members coming from both Oxford as well as within travelling distance to the city, 

all of whom are actively involved in leading other key mission initiatives in their 

local churches or for Christian charities. Currently, when in person gatherings are 

permitted, the community holds its meetings at St Frideswide’s, as well as its 

annual commitment service and currently one regular congregation member is also 

a member of the community. Looking ahead there is potential for this model of 

community to grow beyond the geographical limits of travelling distance to Oxford, 

both through online expressions of community or other expressions planted and led 

through partnerships with other deaneries, parishes, or mission initiatives in the 

diocese. For more information about the community contact 

cstf@oxford.anglican.org  or stfrideswidecommunity.org 

 

 

 

 
 

mailto:cstf@oxford.anglican.org
http://stfrideswidecommunity.org/
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Parish Priorities 2021 
 

The Worshipping Community 

To be faithful in our worship of God as Father, Son and Holy Spirit, and  

• to continue to grow in faith in Christ and become more like him. 

• to continue to grow in learning about our faith.  

• grow in confidence in our personal and corporate witness to Christ. 

• to develop our personal and corporate life of prayer 

• to continue to look for ways to engage and support families with children, 

including restarting Sunday School. 

• to develop lay ministries within the church. 

• develop parish community life, including engaging our neighbours who do not 

attend regularly. 

• address the concerns of the world today. 

• maintain and develop our financial stability with a view to increasing our level 

of parish share giving. 

• to grow the numerical strength and age profile of the congregations. 

 

Service and Outreach into the wider community 

• to build up links and engagement with the local community.  This could be 

done generally, and perhaps around shared goals like protecting the natural 

environment, serving those in our community who are disadvantaged (Home 

Start), international concerns.   

• to develop our engagement and work with West Oxford Community Primary 

School 

• to have the church of St Frideswide open as often as possible. 

• to maintain Exploring Faith groups. 

• to be open and active as a music/arts venue 
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Worship 
 

St Frideswide’s was built as an Oxford Movement church and our worship is still 

Eucharistically based, using Common Worship liturgy.  Our services are 

characterised by reverence and vitality and the Eucharist celebrated with dignity 

and beauty but also with human warmth; the focus being on faith, not 

performance. We have a fine organ and over the years have been blessed with 

accomplished organists to play it.  We have a small, unrobed choir whose talent (in 

normal times) enriches our worship.  We currently use the New English Hymnal.  

We have a quietly friendly and relaxed ethos which is very supportive of all who 

come.   

 

The worship pattern during the pandemic is: 

St Frideswide’s:    8.30am  BCP Holy Communion 
          10.30am CW Eucharist 

      5.00pm Evening worship 

St Margaret’s      9.00am BCP Holy Communion  

  (4th Sunday of the month throughout the year) 

  4.30pm BCP Evensong (March to October) 

 

In non-pandemic times the 10.30am Sunday service at St. Frideswide’s includes a 

Sunday School.  Our mission priest would normally have a mid-week event for pre-

school children.  The church admits baptized children to receive Holy Communion, 

according to the House of Bishops’ Guidelines. 

 

The age profile of the congregation is healthy, with every 

decade represented from babies to those in their 90s.  The 

2020 Worshipping Community figures: 7 (aged 0-10); 1 

(aged 11-17); 40 (aged 18-69) and 15 (aged 70+). 

 

 

The church runs regular mid-week small groups: a ‘reflection’ group that meets 

monthly and study/Exploring Faith groups.  

St Frideswide & Binsey Electoral Roll in 2020 was 39. 

Usual Sunday Attendance based on the four Sundays of October 2020:  

33 adults and 3 children. 
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Mission and Outreach 
 

Our principal mission and outreach strategy is to do ordinary parish ministry as well 

as we can.  We believe that when done well, parish ministry creates healthy 

communities who are focused on loving God and their neighbours, and in 

encouraging all to be reconciled to God through faith in Jesus Christ.  Opportunities 

for effective witness and evangelism are created as we build relationships with 

others and invite them to ‘Come and See’.   

 

In terms of our life together that means: 

• providing sensitively led, liturgical worship  

• high quality preaching and teaching  

• sensitive and attentive pastoral care  

• being outward focused and serving the needs of our community 

• being open and accepting of all who cross the threshold of the church 

• being bolder in witnessing to our faith. 

 

Over recent years our outreach has involved the following:  

• having the church open for private prayer more often and engaging with 

those who come in with questions of faith and need of prayer. 

• a drop-in craft group 'Saturday Stitch' 

• running prayer spaces at the West Oxford Community Association summer 

fun day and the Binsey fete. 

• increasing our social media presence 

• inviting the parish to Christmas and Easter services as well as summer 

outreach events through 3 invitation cards to the parish each year.  

• seasonal services such as Ashes to Go at the train station with a 

neighbouring parish, Christmas carols on the streets of the parish, carol 

services in the church, and a Crib Service for local families.  

• running an annual Exploring Faith group.  

 

Over the past few years we have seen people each year come to a Christian faith 

for the first time or return to faith after many years away.  
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The Vicarage 

 

The Vicarage for the parish is: 

The New Vicarage, 23 Botley Road, Oxford. OX2 0BL.   

 

It is an attractive 1980s purpose-built parsonage set back 

from the road and next to the church with the old 

Vicarage as its nearest neighbour.  The old Vicarage is 

divided into two dwellings as 19 and 21 Botley Road.  19 is currently occupied by a 

minister at St. Aldate’s and his family and 21 is privately owned.  The house 

comprises: study, inner Hall, lounge, dining room, kitchen, utility cloakroom, stairs 

& landing, bedrooms x 4, Bathroom, WC, garden and garage.   

 

The house is approached from the church driveway, 

with a small church car park immediately in front of 

the house, along with the designated garage for the 

Vicarage.  

 

The house is conveniently located for all amenities.   

 

Transport links: It is a five minute walk from Oxford main rail station, on various 

bus routes and a fifteen minute walk into the city centre.  The M40 going either 

north or south can be accessed by car in approximately 25 minutes.  Many people 

cycle around the area, and provision for cyclists is good and improving. 

Health:  There are doctors, dentists and opticians in Botley, one mile to the west 

or within the city centre.  There is a pharmacy close by. 

Schools:  West Oxford Community Primary is around the corner from the church 

and vicarage.  There is a Church of England Primary school at North Hinksey which 

is a twenty minute walk away.  The provided state secondary school for the area is 

Matthew Arnold School.  There are also a variety of independent schools in the city. 

Leisure.  West Oxford has plentiful green space in the form of two parks, walks 

into farmland, the river Thames footpaths, and Port Meadow close by.   
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Oxford Brookes University Sports Centre is at its Harcourt Hill Campus and the gym 

and swimming facilities are available to local residents.  West Oxford Pantomime 

Society puts on an annual performance.  Oxford city centre offers a wealth of 

museums, shopping, art galleries, theatres, green spaces and tourist attractions.   

Shopping: there are both small, independent shops and large multiple retailers 

nearby, including Waitrose and Aldi. 

 

 

The Demographics of the Parish 
 

This map shows the parish boundary: 

 

 

Another map be found on A Church Near You: 

https://www.achurchnearyou.com/search/?lat=51.7524128&lon=-

1.2753263&place=Botley+Rd%2C+Oxford+OX2+0BL%2C+UK&text=  

 

The southern, St Frideswide, end of the parish which extends on both sides of the 

Botley Road is a culturally mixed urban environment with an active community life. 

It used to be a working-class suburb of the city but is now home to a greater 

proportion of professionals and academics, with some houses let to students. There 

is some social housing and opposite the church a block of 55 privately owned 

retirement flats. There are several rough sleepers in the area.  

 

https://www.achurchnearyou.com/search/?lat=51.7524128&lon=-1.2753263&place=Botley+Rd%2C+Oxford+OX2+0BL%2C+UK&text=
https://www.achurchnearyou.com/search/?lat=51.7524128&lon=-1.2753263&place=Botley+Rd%2C+Oxford+OX2+0BL%2C+UK&text=
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Binsey is a hamlet surrounded by farmland in the long northern part of the parish 

The whole parish is in the Oxford City Council district. 

 

Faith: the 2011 Census reports 42% Christian. Oxford Community Church meets on 

the neighbouring Ferry Hinksey trading estate and there is an Elim Chapel on Botley 

Road. There is a small Muslim community and many humanists/atheists. 

 

Communications: Oxford rail station is just outside the parish boundary. Botley 

Road (about one mile long) has many bus services including a Park and Ride and 

connects with the A34 and A420. From St Frideswide’s the centre of Oxford is a ten 

minute walk; St Margaret’s is nearly two miles away up Binsey Lane. 

 

The church of St Frideswide can be seen on the south side of Botley Road, west of 

the Thames and opposite the Community Centre. 

 

 
 

● Population: 2864 according to the 2011 Census, 17% aged under 17 and 

11% 65 and over: 
OXFORD_270218_Oxford-St-Frideswide-w-Binsey.pdf (anglican.org) 

 

● The Church Urban Fund now ranks the parish 8986 out of 12383, where 1 is 

the most deprived.  See full parish data:    

Oxford: St Frideswide w Binsey - Parish Data - CUF 

 
 

 

O 

https://www.oxford.anglican.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/OXFORD_270218_Oxford-St-Frideswide-w-Binsey.pdf
https://cuf.org.uk/parish/270218
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The Churches 
 

 

St Frideswide’s, Osney 

Set between two backstreams of the Thames, the church is Grade II* listed and 

stands within the Osney Town conservation area.  New Osney or Osney Town, was 

developed from meadowland to a populous suburb in just a few years from 1851, 

when the railway came to Oxford, and two stations were opened nearby, just west 

of the city centre. The area lay in the ancient parish of St Thomas, whose energetic 

Tractarian vicar, Thomas Chamberlain (1810-1892) made himself responsible for 

the cost of setting up a church and school there.  

 

A simple combined building was opened in 1854 but did not flourish in competition 

with the adjacent Baptist Sunday School so the vicar and the patron, Christ Church, 

decided to build a new and much larger church to serve the growing district.  

Its architect was Samuel Sanders Teulon (1812-1873), a well-established Gothic 

Revival church architect of the day. The foundation stone was laid in December 

1870 but there were financial problems and the church was not consecrated until 

April 1872. Its rare dedication to St Frideswide (d.735?) probably stemmed from 

the fact that Christ Church had inherited St Frideswide’s Priory and the advowson of 

nearby Binsey, the saint’s place of refuge after her escape from an unwanted royal 

suitor.    

 

The organ was completed in 1876 by Alfred Hunter of London and remains 

unaltered, apart from the installation of an electric blower. Recently conserved, its 

authentic tones complement the impressive acoustics of the church, which is also 

used for concerts and recitals. 

 

St Margaret’s, Binsey 

St Margaret’s is a village church of great beauty and outstanding architectural and 

historical importance. The building is Grade I listed and is a chapel-of-ease within 

the parish of St Frideswide with Binsey. The present church was built on the site of 

a Saxon one. Aisleless, it seats about 70, with a chancel and small wooden vestry. 

The earliest datable stonework is the late 12th-century Norman arch of the south 

door, and the lead-lined font-bowl in the nave may also be of this period.  
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The Revd T. J. Prout, (incumbent 1859-91) ‘brought back to use’ St Margaret’s well 

in the churchyard, had a new bell cast, donated the priest’s stall and the pulpit, and 

removed the nave ceiling in 1875, thereby exposing the roof timbers. There are 

interesting iron age archaeological works around and near the churchyard.  

 

St Frideswide herself has links with Binsey and the well, though the church is 

dedicated to St Margaret of Antioch, as does Nicholas Breakspear (Pope Adrian IV, 

c.1100-1155), said to have been incumbent. Henry VIII made pilgrimage here, 

along with many others in the high medieval period. The ‘treacle’ well was the 

inspiration for that of Lewis Carroll in Alice in Wonderland. 

St Margaret’s is well-loved and supported by the village, the population of which is 

usually 20-25. Many hundreds of visitors come to the church each year, individually 

or in groups, as worshippers, tourists, pilgrims or for study purposes. Several 

college chapels and other churches put on services or make day pilgrimages.  

The villagers of Binsey hold a very popular annual fete which raises money for local 

charities, including the church. 

 

Church Grounds 

St Frideswide’s and St Margaret’s have very different locations, St Frideswide’s 

faces straight onto the busy Botley Road, a main artery into Oxford, while St 

Margaret’s is in the remotest part of the village of Binsey, at the end of a long 

country lane. 

 

St Frideswide’s is built on a triangle of land with the road at the front and two 

streams from the main river Thames at the back.   The old and new vicarages are 

also on this site.  The grounds include a lawn which has some wildflowers and 

orchids, and hedges with yew and other native species of trees.   At the east end of 

the church we have a strewing area bordered by cordon apple trees.   The grounds 

are an attractive setting for the church and are used for occasional summer events. 

St Margaret’s churchyard is set in woodland and is still open for burials for people 

with local connections. 
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Church maintenance 

St Frideswide’s is in reasonable repair, with a quinquennial inspection due this year.  

Its roof and floor have been brought up to a good secure condition within the last 

40 years or so.   It has reasonably good electric wall heating which does its best in 

winter against the thick church walls.   Lighting is reasonably good but probably 

ready for an upgrade.  It has two toilets along the old vicarage corridor so with 

ready access to the church, an excellent addition within the last 10 years or so.  

The last upgrade to the building was the replacement of gutters and downpipes in 

2019. 

 

St Margaret’s is currently having major repair works completed that were identified 

in the last two quinquennial inspection reports.  The cost of roof and stonework 

repairs have been covered by donations from the proceeds of the Binsey Fete and a 

variety of grants. 

 

Usage 

St Frideswide’s is well used in normal times.    Apart from the Sunday Eucharist, it 

has been open on Saturdays for a sewing/craft open door session; in weekdays at 

various times for prayer and for public access (with a rota of church members), and 

for music and other concerts, typically once every three months or so.    

There is a parish room which has also been let out on a long term basis to a singing 

teacher.   Otherwise, the church is locked without access. 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                               

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
St Margaret’s from the South    The Interior of St Margaret’s 
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View of 

St Frideswide’s from the north-east.  

By Ceridwen, CC BY-SA 2.0,                                                                           

 

by Bill Nicholls, CC BY-SA 2.0, 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=13816942    

https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=14 

  

Interior of St Frideswide’s.  

By Joseph Elders. Copyright: Archbishops’ Council. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Community organisations in the Parish of St Frideswide 

 
 

West Oxford Community Association 
This has a purpose-built building, the West Oxford Community Centre, right 

opposite the church.  It has a hall available for hire & a café serving light meals.  It 

hosts myriad community events and local clubs. It publishes a regular Newsletter. 

https://www.woca.org.uk/pages/2-about-woca 

 

West Oxford Community Primary School 
This is not a church school but maintains close links with St Frideswide’s, 

culminating in the packed annual Carol Concert. 

https://www.westoxfordschool.co.uk 

 

Elim Church 

This is a pentecostal church situated on the Botley Rd, a little further out of Oxford 
than St Frideswide’s. 

https://www.elim.org.uk/ 

 

Oxford Community Church 

This is based in the King’s Centre, a short distance from St Frideswide’s, which is 

owned by the church.  The church itself meets in small ‘communities’ across the 

city.  The Kings Centre itself houses a conference centre with a very large hall & its 
facilities are available for hire. 

https://oxford.occ.org.uk/directions 

 

 

 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=13816942
https://www.woca.org.uk/pages/2-about-woca
https://www.westoxfordschool.co.uk/
https://www.elim.org.uk/
https://oxford.occ.org.uk/directions
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Hollybush pub 
It’s a pub but the manager Nicholas West has been very active in making it a centre 

for the community both before and during the pandemic. 

https://www.hollybushoxford.co.uk/ 

 

Osney Island Residents Association (OIRA) 

The title describes it!  The Association has a website, runs a community email, 
publishes a bimonthly paper newsletter, supports local residents and runs 

community events. 

https://osneyisland.org.uk/ 

 

Osney Lock Hydro 

This is a small hydroelectric installation at Osney Lock.  The diverted river flow 

passes through a reverse Archimedes screw to generate electricity.  It is a project 
of the Low Carbon Hub (www.lowcarbonhub.org/contact), whose Oxford offices are 

in Park End St on the other side of the river. 

http://www.osneylockhydro.co.uk/ 

 

Osney, St Thomas & New Botley Allotment Association 

The allotments extend from the Thames down the Botley Rd to 
the Community Centre.  I suspect they are a meeting ground for 

a very diverse collection of people. 

https://www.westoxfordallotments.org/ 

 

 

 

Sheltered housing  
By no means do all the residents at the retirement complex called Tumbling Bay 

Court lead sheltered lives.  But there are various community activities there and a 

warden.  It is a few hundred metres from St Frideswide’s. 

https://housingcare.org/housing-care/facility-info-15755-tumbling-bay-court-

oxford-england 

 
West Oxford Academy 

A forum where local people give talks for a lay audience on their areas of 

knowledge or expertise.  It meets at the West Oxford Community Centre. 

westoxfordacademy@gmail.com 

 

 

 
 
The Punter pub, by the River Thames 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.hollybushoxford.co.uk/
https://osneyisland.org.uk/
http://www.lowcarbonhub.org/contact
http://www.osneylockhydro.co.uk/
https://www.westoxfordallotments.org/
https://housingcare.org/housing-care/facility-info-15755-tumbling-bay-court-oxford-england
https://housingcare.org/housing-care/facility-info-15755-tumbling-bay-court-oxford-england
mailto:westoxfordacademy@gmail.com
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The PCC of St Frideswide with Binsey, Oxford 

Annual Financial Report for the year ended 31 December 2020 

2020 is a year nobody will forget. However, I am delighted to say that it was 

another uneventful year for the church finances. Thanks to the continued 
generosity of the congregation our finances have been very stable. Relative to 

2019, our income decreased by £4,178 while our expenditure decreased by 

£22,381. As a result our total assets increased by £14,577 to £41,130 from 

£26,553. 

Income 

Our total income decreased by £4,178, going from £53,281 in 2019 to £49,103 in 
2020. Planned giving has continued to grow, increasing from £21,860 to £22,690, 

with a continued shift away from handing in cash to the collection plate towards 

direct debits using the Parish Giving Scheme. Income from one off donations was 

down by £5,638 from £10,300 to £4,662. By contrast income from grants rose by 

£5,080 from £5,186 to £10,266. While the loss of donation income is not a cause 

for immediate concern, it highlights the importance of fundraising efforts. 

Expenditure 
Total payments decreased by £22,381 from £58,981 in 2019 to £36,600 in 2020. 

The decrease was mainly a result of the essential work done at St Frideswide in 

2019: the replacement of the gutters, and the management of our trees. The parish 

share of course remains a large contribution (£19,968) as it finances essential 

clergy costs paid by the diocese through the Deanery. Other major costs in order of 

size were: administration costs (£4,487), insurance (£3,725), church maintenance 
(£3,340), utilities (£1,518), organists (£1,460), and the cost of services (£1,063). 

Outlook 

The outlook for 2021 looks good, though we expect to spend more than we bring in 

as we use our reserves in the St Margaret’s fabric fund to complete long overdue 

quinquennial repairs. The total cost is estimated at £30,425. We have been 

promised grants of total value £15,723, plus we can reclaim the VAT which is 
expected to be about £5,071. The balance can be taken from the St Margaret’s 

Fabric Fund which currently has £20,977. We have also increased our Parish Share 

offer by £3,000. This is primarily to rebalance our payment against that of North 

Hinksey, allowing them to reduce their Parish Share. 

 

In future, we may not be able to rely on the generosity of other parishes to support 

a mission priest. Our expanded congregation will need to be even more generous in 
its giving of money and time. 

 

Thanks are due to our independent examiner, Peter Stevenson. 

 

Andrew Horsfield 

PCC Treasurer 

10 January 2021 
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We hope our new priest will be: 
 

A person of example:  

• who will be with us as a Christian priest 
• with a mature personal faith and spirituality  

• who is confident in sharing the Gospel and encourages others to do the 

same. 

• who prays, and teaches us to do the same. 

 

A leader of worship: 

• who has an appreciation of liturgical worship and its value in forming 

us into the likeness of Christ. 

• who is comfortable with our worshipping style and can lead with 

sensitivity and humanity that keeps the focus on God. 

• who has an enthusiasm for theology, preaching and teaching. 

 
A pastor: 

• with a generous pastoral heart that is compassionate and accepting of 

people as they are. 

• who has the ability to get alongside a wide range of different people. 

• who can nurture community life and is happy to network with the 

wider community and be visible within it. 

 

A leader in mission 

• who has a commitment to developing the talents and ministry of whole 

congregation and sharing the work of ministry with us.  

• who can encourage and equip us to be witnesses and ambassadors for 

the faith. 

• who can work out with us how best to serve our neighbours and be 
salt and light within the wider community. 

• who can be creative and challenge us when necessary. 

• who has an enthusiasm for fostering social justice in the world. 
 

 

We hope you have enjoyed reading this profile. 
 

 

 
Additional papers to accompany this profile: 

 
• PCC accounts for year end 2020 

• Role Description 

• Person specification 

 

 
 


